This article shows that individuals' product market choices influence their investment decisions. Using microdata from the brokerage and automotive industries, we find a strong positive relation between customer relationship, ownership of a company, and size of the ownership stake. Investors are also more likely to purchase and less likely to sell shares of companies they frequent as customers. These effects are stronger for individuals with longer customer relationships. A merger-based natural experiment supports a causal interpretation of our results. We also find evidence of causality in the other direction: inheritances and gifts have an effect on individuals' patronage decisions. A setup in which customer-investors regard stocks as consumption goods, not just as investments, seems to best explain our results. (JEL G11, G24, D83)
holdings, trades, and broker-customer relationships of Finnish investors, we find patrons of a given broker are more than twice as likely to invest in the corresponding broker stock, and have 13% larger ownership stakes conditional on investment. Our results also apply to the automotive industry, where owners of a given make are 51% to 83% more likely than owners of other makes to own shares in the respective car company. Taken together, our evidence suggests that a customer relationship is about as important to stock selection as the home bias. 1 Our analyses of the brokerage industry control for omitted company-and investor-level factors and take advantage of time-series variation in both patronage and ownership. The results also are robust to a wide array of alternative specifications and apply regardless of whether we study stock ownership, purchase, or sale decisions. Moreover, our key results hold for all sample brokers and different investor categories, including institutional investors.
We collect data on two types of shocks to measure causality between investment and consumption decisions. First, we study two events in which an insurance company merges with a brokerage firm; as a result of these mergers, customers of the (pre-merger) brokerage firm inadvertently become customers of the insurance company. We find the individuals experiencing this shock are more likely than the untreated individuals to purchase shares of the post-merger insurance company. Second, inheritances and gifts of broker stocks generate shocks to ownership status, allowing us to examine causality from investment decisions to consumption decisions. Although we find individuals who receive bank stocks are more likely to become these banks' customers, the causal effect from ownership to patronage is somewhat weaker than that from patronage to ownership.
The extraordinary detail in our data allows us to explore many potential explanations for these findings, including broker recommendations, home bias, awareness, private information, and beliefs on information precision and valuation. None of these explanations are fully satisfactory. The evidence against the explanation that brokers recommend their own stocks to customers comes from our analysis of the automotive industry; unlike stockbrokers, car dealers have little incentive to give stock recommendations to their customers. Yet the results from the automotive industry are similar to those from the brokerage industry. Home bias is also an unlikely explanation for our results, which remain unchanged even when we limit our sample to investors who live far away from the headquarters of any of the companies. Cross-sectional differences in awareness cannot easily explain why customers are less willing to sell their brokers' stocks; investors are, after all, aware of the stocks in their portfolios. We also find no evidence that investors have private information on the companies with which they do business, or that they behave as if they have private information: customers' investment performance in broker stocks and their behavior around earnings announcements is no different from that of other investors. Finally, an analysis of the prices at which investors place their limit orders suggests that customers value stocks similarly to other investors.
A theory in which individuals' product market choices alter the marginal utility they derive from different investments seems to best explain our results. A patron could derive utility from owning shares of a company she supports as a customer, just as a fan of a sports team could derive direct utility from her investment in the team. 2 Apart from explaining the effects patronage has on ownership and trades, we would expect such affection for a company to increase in the length of the customer relationship. The data support this expectation: individuals with a longer customer relationship with a broker are more likely to own and buy and less likely to sell the broker's stock. Investors who remain loyal to a broker thus display that same loyalty in their investment decisions.
We further evaluate this preference-based explanation by testing a prediction of Cao et al.'s (2011) model of familiarity. In this model, "familiaritybiased" investors are reluctant to invest in unfamiliar stocks and thus hold portfolios with fewer stocks than "unbiased" investors. We test this hypothesis by comparing diversification in customer-stockholders' (who reveal their preference for the familiar by investing in their own broker's stock) and non-customer-stockholders' portfolios. Consistent with the model's prediction, we find customer-stockholders invest in fewer stocks than non-customer stockholders.
Our article relates to four strands of literature. First, we contribute to the literature studying the effect of geographical and professional proximity on investing (see, e.g., Coval and Moskowitz 1999; Grinblatt and Keloharju 2001a; Benartzi 2001; Cohen 2009 ). The article most closely related to ours is that of Huberman (2001) , who suggests that familiarity plays an important role in investors' portfolio choices. He finds that in almost every state, individuals overweight their local Regional Bell Operating Company relative to the six other RBOCs, in spite of the fact that all companies are equally accessible to investors. Huberman's findings are consistent with a portfolio bias induced by product market choices, but they can also reflect a preference for geographically proximate companies. The most important difference between his analyses and ours lies in our ability to attribute investment decisions directly to product market choices. Access to microdata allows us to observe heterogeneity in investment decisions even at the local level, and to exclude home bias as an explanation for the link between patronage and ownership. We also use brokerinsurance company mergers and inheritances and gifts of bank stocks to explore the causal relation between investment and consumption decisions.
Second, our article is related to the literature analyzing the role of advertising and brand visibility on individual investor behavior (Grullon, Kanatas, and Weston 2004; Frieder and Subrahmanyam 2005; Billett, Jiang, and Rego 2010; Lou 2010 ). We focus on a different mechanism through which the product market could be related to investing: actual product market choices. Past product market choices are known to have a strong and persistent effect on consumer behavior, stronger and more persistent than advertising. 3 Moreover, they can be observed at the level of an individual, and at high frequency, whereas advertising and brand visibility can be observed only in aggregate and generally at a much lower frequency.
Third, we add to the ongoing debate on whether geographically or professionally close investors enjoy an information advantage that allows them to beat the market. The literature can be divided into two broad camps: studies that find close investors outperform more distant investors, and those that do not. 4 Our article falls into the second camp: although customers are likely to be more knowledgeable than non-customers about the company, we find they do not exhibit superior performance.
Finally, our analysis sheds light on the determinants of investors' behavioral biases. Although previous work has made significant progress in deciphering the underlying forces behind these biases (Cohen 2009 is worthy of special mention), we know of no other work that makes an effort to disentangle the relative contribution of preferences and beliefs to portfolio bias. Our results on loyalty, perceived information precision, private valuation, and diversification are consistent with the idea that preferences figure more importantly than beliefs in inducing customers to become and remain investors. As in Fama and French (2007) , many customers appear to regard stocks as consumption goods, not just investments.
We organize the remainder of this article as follows. Section 1 describes the data and methods. Section 2 presents the results from our analyses. Section 3 evaluates possible explanations for our findings. Section 4 concludes.
Data and Methods

Data sources
We merge four data sets for our analysis.
3 See Bagwell (2007) for an excellent summary of the literature. 4 For example, Coval and Moskowitz (2001) , Hau (2001) , Choe, Kho, and Stulz (2005) , Dvořák (2005) , Ivkovié and Weisbenner (2005) , Massa and Simonov (2006) , and Baik, Kang, and Kim (2010) find that geographically close investors beat more distant investors, whereas Grinblatt and Keloharju (2000) , Froot and Ramadorai (2008) , and Seasholes and Zhu (2010) do not. Massa and Simonov (2006) and Døskeland and Hvide (2011) find no information edge for professionally close investors.
Finnish Central Securities Depository (FCSD) registry. This registry contains the daily portfolios and trades of all Finnish investors, both households and institutions, from January 1, 1995 , through November 29, 2002 . The electronic records we use are exact duplicates of the official certificates of ownership and trades and hence are reliable. Grinblatt and Keloharju (2000) report details on this data set, which includes information about each investor's attributes, date-stamped trades, holdings, and execution prices of publicly traded companies on the Helsinki Exchanges.
HEX transactions data. This data set is a record of all trades executed at the Helsinki Exchanges from January 1, 1995 , through December 31, 2001 . Each record indicates which brokerage firms the buyer and the seller used. We match these data against the FCSD registry to obtain information on investors' brokerage-firm choices as well as on individuals switching from one broker to another. Linnainmaa (2010) provides details of the match.
HEX microstructure data. This data set covers September 18, 1998 , through October 23, 2001 , and is a record of every order submitted to the fully electronic, consolidated limit order book of the Helsinki Exchanges. It tracks the life of each order submitted to the Exchanges, indicating when the order is executed, modified, or withdrawn. We first reconstruct second-by-second limit order books for all HEX-listed stocks, paying special attention to orders that are executed. Only executed orders contain certain markers that enable us to combine the limit order book with FCSD trading records to precisely identify the investor placing the executed order. Ultimately, we construct a data set that contains each investor's executed order type and what the limit order book (including unexecuted orders) looked like at any instant at, after, and prior to the moment of order execution.
Automobile Purchase Data. The Finnish Vehicle Administration (FVA) provided data on automobile purchases and ownership. The data set records the type of personal automobile each car-owning resident owned on June 10, 2002, for all purchases made prior to 2002, and the exact date of purchase. The data are comprehensive for residents in the provinces of Uusimaa and East Uusimaa, which contain Greater Helsinki and the most densely populated areas in Finland. Grinblatt, Keloharju, and Ikäheimo (2008) report details on this data set.
We match the automobile purchase data with stock-ownership records for Ford Finland (Ford Motor Company's Finnish subsidiary) and Metso (parent of the Finnish car maker Saab-Valmet, producer of more than 700,000 Saab cars between 1969 and 2003), both publicly listed companies. The automobile data are similar to the broker data in that we can identify changes in carand stock-ownership statuses. These panel features in the data allow us to study whether an individual's decision to buy a Ford or a Saab car is associated with the same individual's decision to own or buy Ford or Metso shares.
Variables and methods
From the broker data set, we extract information on the key variables for all investors at the end of each year and on each day they trade. The unit of observation is an investor i-day t-broker j triplet, where the number of broker stocks listed on the stock exchange on day t determines the number of elements. In total, eight brokers were publicly listed for at least part of the sample period. Other, unlisted firms offering brokerage services do not enter our analyses, except when we record broker changes from listed brokers to unlisted ones, and vice versa.
We populate the investor-day-broker triplets with dummy variables that measure ownership (or purchases and sales) and patronage. The shareownership dummy takes the value of one if an individual owns shares in a brokerage firm at the end of the year. We replace the ownership dummy with the log of the value of holdings when analyzing the determinants of the size of the holding in broker stock.
We measure changes in ownership status by identifying instances in which an investor either buys shares in a broker she does not currently hold or sells all her shares in a brokerage firm she currently holds. A share-purchase dummy takes the value of one in the first case, and a share-sale dummy takes the value of one in the second case.
We measure customer relationship with a dummy variable that takes the value of one if an investor has traded through a broker and zero otherwise. We restrict our sample to those investors who have traded at least once during the six months immediately preceding the ownership snapshot or the equity trade. This restriction reduces the likelihood that the recorded customer relationships are stale. Table 1 , Panel A, reports descriptive statistics on the characteristics of the sample investors who own stock in at least one of the brokers. The median (mean) investor has a portfolio worth 4,000 euros (38,000 euros), of which broker stocks account for 11% (38%). The average investor is about 46 years old, and males account for almost two-thirds of the investors.
Results
Ownership decisions in the brokerage industry
Panel B reports descriptive statistics on broker choice as a function of past broker choice. In a typical year, only 62% of traders use a broker they used in the previous year. This finding suggests that investors are surprisingly disloyal to their brokers. This disloyalty will be useful in later tests that use broker switches to estimate the effect of new and existing customer relationships on ownership.
Figure 1 reports descriptive analyses on individuals' patronage and ownership decisions. We aggregate the information on ownership and patronage to investor-year-broker (i,t,j ) triplets by each year t in Panel A and by each Panel A reports descriptive statistics on the characteristics of the sample investors. Investor characteristics are averaged first across all years for each investor and then across all investors. An investor is selected in the sample if she has traded in any publicly listed stock in the 120 days prior to the end of that year. Financial wealth is measured as the sum of the value of all holdings in publicly listed stocks, holdings in broker stocks is the value of all holdings in publicly listed banks with a brokerage arm, and weight in broker stocks equals holdings in broker stocks divided by financial wealth. Brokers used calculates the number of brokers through which an investor has traded during a year. Panel B reports the transition probabilities between past and current customer states by counting the number of observations coming from investors who have had some trading activity in the current and previous years. Investors are divided into four categories: (i) those that continue to use the broker they used in the previous year, (ii) those that stop using the broker, (iii) those that continue not using the broker they did not use in the previous year, and (iv) those that start using the broker. The probability of being a current customer is calculated by dividing the number of current customer observations by the total number of observations in a row. The probability of being a past customer is the number of past customer observations divided by the total number of observations in a column. The total number of observations (1,119,273) is smaller than in Figure 1 , as the sample is restricted to investors who have used some broker in the previous and current years.
broker j in Panel B. (Brokers 1 and 2 have the same number of observations in Panel B because (i) these brokers existed throughout the sample period and because (ii) an observation is generated for every investor-broker-year triplet.) This aggregation results in estimates of the probability that an individual owns shares in a brokerage firm at the end of the year conditional on whether the individual has been a customer of the same brokerage firm within the past six months. Panel A shows that the probability of purchasing brokerage firm shares is higher for broker customers in all eight sample years. The difference is economically impressive: on average, a customer has an 18.2% likelihood of owning the broker stock, whereas the corresponding probability is only 4.6% for non-customers. The patronage-ownership relation also varies significantly over time. As new brokers get publicly listed, and thus enter our sample, the average patronage-ownership often changes significantly. For example, the drop in the relation from 1998 to 1999 arises from the listing of two brokers with a lowerthan-average link between patronage and ownership; similarly, a listing of a All brokers N=3,544,418 Ownership probability (%)
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Results by broker
Non-customer Customer A B Figure 1 Descriptive statistics on ownership of brokerage firm stocks by customer status Panels A and B report the probability that an investor owns shares in a brokerage firm. An investor is selected in the sample if she has traded in some stocks in the 120 days prior to the end of that year. An investor is classified as a customer of a brokerage firm if she has traded through it in the 120 days prior to the end of a year.
broker with an unusually strong patronage-ownership link explains the increase in the relation from 1999 to 2000.
Panel B shows that the probability of owning shares in a brokerage firm is significantly higher for broker customers for all eight brokers in the data. The strength of the customer-ownership relation, however, varies significantly across brokers. Whereas the customers of broker 7 are nineteen times more likely than non-customers to become owners, this ratio is only 1.7 for broker 1. Table 2 builds on the descriptive analysis of Figure 1 by reporting a set of linear probability models. The first column runs a regression that examines At the end of each sample year, the value of holdings in each brokerage firm stock is calculated for every investor. An investor is selected in the sample if she has traded in some stocks in the 120 days prior to the end of that year. Ownership dummy takes the value of one if an investor owns a brokerage firm stock, and zero otherwise. Ln (Value of holdings) is the value of an investor's holdings in a broker stock. Patronage dummy equals one if the investor has traded through a broker in the 120 days prior to the end of a year. Control variables include logged financial wealth measured as the sum of the value of all holdings in publicly listed stocks, a dummy for female investors, age/100, and age/100 squared. Columns 4 through 6 restrict the sample to cases in which an investor owns a broker stock. Columns 1 and 2 as well as 4 and 5 include broker-by-year fixed effects. Columns 2 and 5 drop the time-invariant investor characteristics and add investor fixed effects. Columns 3 and 6 replace the fixed effects with investor-broker and year fixed effects. The t-values, reported in parentheses below the coefficients, are robust for heteroscedasticity and are adjusted for clustering at the broker level.
the decision to own broker stock, controlling for broker-year fixed effects and observable investor characteristics, that is, financial wealth, gender, and age. The broker-year fixed effects control for any events that change the unconditional propensity to own a particular broker's stock in a given year, such as past returns on that stock. The investor characteristics address the possibility that customers are systematically different from other investors and that these differences make customers more likely to invest in any of the broker stocks. The coefficient estimates and reference probabilities indicate that the probability of owning the stock of a given broker is 6.9% for non-customers and 13.4% (= 6.9% + 6.5%) for customers. Thus, same-firm customers are 1.94 times more likely than non-customers to purchase brokerage firm shares. This effect is highly significant (t-value = 5.15) even though we adjust the standard errors for broker-level clustering. This level of clustering assumes (conservatively) that we have just eight independent blocks of data. If we were to assume investor-by-investor independence, and hence clustered errors by investor, the t-value associated with the patronage dummy would increase to 104.9! We use broker-level clustering throughout the article to err on the side of caution and not oversell statistical significance.
The second column replaces the time-invariant investor characteristics with investor fixed effects. This specification captures any unobservable influences on ownership probability that go beyond gender and age. The fixed effects force the regression to identify the patronage-ownership link solely from withinbroker and within-investor variation in the key variables. The results from this specification are even stronger, suggesting that a customer is more than twice as likely as a non-customer to own brokerage-firm shares. The effect of patronage dominates the effect of wealth and demographic variables on ownership propensity. In the investor fixed-effects regression, for example, a customer's ownership probability is 7.1% higher than that of a non-customer, whereas a one-standard-deviation change in logged financial wealth changes ownership probability only by 3.0% (= 3.93 × 0.008).
Column 3 reports a more conservative regression specification with 2,179,278 investor-times-broker fixed effects. This specification uses information only from observations in which an investor either starts using a new broker or stops using an old broker. The slope on the customer dummy in this regression is 0.008 with a t-value of 3.24. The slope estimate is not comparable with the estimates reported in columns 1 and 2, because the specification excludes the information from investor-broker pairs in which the investor either remains the customer of the broker throughout the sample period or never uses the broker. We do not use this regression as our main specification, because the addition of investor-broker fixed effects absorbs important variation from the data and forces us to focus on observations in which the investor switches brokers (Angrist and Pischke 2009, p. 225-26) . Nevertheless, it is comforting to know that our results survive even this more stringent identification strategy.
The association between patronage and ownership decisions is strong enough to influence the overall explanatory power of the regression. The first column shows that without the investor fixed effects, the R 2 is 0.159. The R 2 for the full regression, which includes the patronage dummy, is 0.307 in column 2. The model explains almost one-third of the variation in the ownership dummy, because of the investor and broker-year fixed effects. Omitting the patronage dummy from the full regression would decrease the explanatory power of the regression to 0.299, or by 2.6%. We consider the increase in R 2 nontrivial given that it comes solely from the patronage dummy's ability to explain withininvestor variation in stock ownership.
Customer relationships correlate not only with the decision to invest in a broker stock, but also with the amount invested. The three rightmost columns in Table 2 replace the dependent variable by the log of the value of the holdings in the broker stock. Restricting the sample to investors with any holdings in broker stock, we gauge the extent to which the size of the holding differs across customers and non-customers. Given that our regressions control for the log of wealth, we can interpret the coefficient estimate on the patronage dummy as the effect a customer relationship has on portfolio weight. The coefficient estimate on the patronage dummy is 0.207 (t-value = 3.19) without investor fixed effects (column 4) and 0.121 (t-value = 3.66) with these effects (column 5). The results are economically significant: conditional on investment, an average customer invests almost a quarter (e 0.207 −1= 23.0%) more than the average non-customer in the broker stock. The comparable effect is 12.9% in column 5's regression with investor fixed effects. Column 6 includes the same investortimes-broker fixed effects as the regression in column 3. The coefficient on the patronage dummy is statistically insignificant in this conservative specification. Table 3 analyzes investors' purchase and sale decisions of broker stocks using a set of linear probability models. The unit of observation is an investor-daybroker triplet (i,t,j ), and the vectors of explanatory and independent variables are populated with dummy variables measuring, first, which broker stock j investor i purchases on day t, and second, which broker j the investor has used in the 120 days preceding day t. Similarly to the ownership regressions, column 1 controls for observable investor characteristics, whereas column 2 replaces the time-invariant investor characteristics with investor fixed effects. Both regressions also control for past returns that are an important determinant of purchase and sell decisions. 5 The coefficient on the patronage dummy in Table 3 measures the difference between customers and non-customers in the probability of purchasing brokerage-firm shares. The reference probability in column 2 indicates individuals who are not customers of a given broker have a 17.7% likelihood of investing in the broker's stock, but for customers this probability is 24.9% (= 17.7% + 7.2%). This 41% (= 24.9% / 17.7% -1) increase in purchase probability is both economically and statistically (t-value = 5.36) significant.
Purchase and sale decisions in the brokerage industry
The sell regressions reported in the two last columns of Table 3 follow the structure of the purchase regressions. The dependent variable is now a sale dummy, and the observations are generated for days on which an investor sells broker stocks. The sample comprises such investor-broker pairs in which the investor owns at least one share of the broker. These regressions assess how patronage of a broker changes one's likelihood of selling the shares of the broker. The slope estimate in column 4, which is statistically significant, indicates that customers are 3.6% less likely, or 0.96 times as likely, to part with their shares.
We also use an alternative methodology to study investors' sale decisions. In this robustness check, we estimate a Cox proportional hazards model to measure how an investor's patronage status influences the probability of a sale. We extract from the data all purchases of broker stocks for which an investor opens a new position, and then follow these positions until they are closed or the sample ends. We explain each position's survival with the patronage dummy, An observation is an investor-brokerage firm-day triplet. On each day an investor trades in a brokerage firm stock, the investor is assigned one observation for the stock she trades in, and observations for each brokerage firm stock she chooses not to trade in. Columns 1 and 2 restrict the sample to investor-days on which an investor purchases any of the brokerage firm stocks but does not own the purchased stock at the time of the purchase. The dependent variable takes the value of one for the purchased stock and zero for all the other broker stocks. Columns 3 and 4 restrict the sample to investor-days on which an investor sells all shares in any of the brokerage firm stocks and to brokerage firm stocks in which the investor has a position on the day. The dependent variable takes the value of one for the sold stock and zero for all other brokerage firm stocks in the investor's portfolio. Patronage dummy equals one if the investor has traded through a broker in the past 120 days. Control variables are logged financial wealth, measured as the sum of the value of all holdings in publicly listed stocks, a dummy for female investors, age/100, age/100 squared, and past returns on the broker stock, measured over four non-overlapping periods. Columns 3 and 4 also include unreported dummy variables for the number of broker stocks in an investor's portfolio, divided into dummy variables for one through four and more than five broker stocks. Columns 2 and 4 drop the time-invariant investor characteristics and add investor fixed effects. All the regressions include broker fixed effects. The t-values, reported in parentheses below coefficients, are robust for heteroscedasticity and are adjusted for clustering at the broker level.
logged portfolio value, gender, age, age squared, and the log-value of trades computed over the sample period preceding the purchase. The value of trades controls for the mechanical relation between trading activity and the average life span of a position in an investor's portfolio. The estimated coefficient on the patronage dummy variable is −0.149 (t-value = −2.37), suggesting that the hazard rate for customer-owners is 13.8% (= 1−e −0.149 ) lower than for non-customers-owners. 6 These results are consistent with those reported in Table 3 .
Patronage, ownership, and length of customer relationship
We have thus far measured patronage over a relatively short, six-month period. We now extend this time window to analyze how variation in the duration of a customer relationship changes the relation between patronage and investment decisions. We expect individuals who have been more loyal to a broker (i.e., by having a longer customer relationship) to show that same loyalty in their investment decisions. Specifically, we expect a freshly acquired customer to behave differently than an individual who has used the broker for a long time. Similarly, an investor who has not traded through a particular broker recently, but who used it in the past, is likely to differ from a customer who has been consistently loyal to the broker.
We extend the time window used to infer customer relations to twelve months and divide it into two six-month periods. We use these two windows to classify investors into four groups. The first group consists of investors who start using a new broker. These investors traded through a particular broker in months m−1 through m−6 ("recent past") but not in months m−7 through m−12 ("distant past"). The other three groups consist of investors who (i) continue using an old broker from the distant-past period, (ii) stop using an old broker from the distant-past period, and (iii) did not use a particular broker in either six-month period. Table 4 presents the decomposed results for the ownership probability, portfolio weight, purchase probability, and sale-probability regressions. These regressions replace the patronage dummy with dummy variables for the "continue using," "start using," and "stop using" investor groups. The omitted reference category consists of investors who did not use the broker in either six-month period. 7 The sample sizes are smaller than in Tables 2 and 3 because we also require an investor to have traded through a particular broker in the distant-past period. This restriction ensures that the customer relationship is not stale in either period.
Column 1 shows the results of the ownership regressions. The reference probability of owning shares of a broker is 8.6% for the omitted group of investors (i.e., for those who did not use the broker in either period). The coefficient on the first row of the table shows that the ownership probability is more than twice as high (19.0%) for investors who used the broker in both periods. In other words, individuals who have remained loyal to a broker during the past year are more than twice as likely to own the stock of the broker in comparison to individuals who have not been customers in either six-month period. Investors who just started or stopped using a broker have ownership probabilities of 13.3% and 14.2%, respectively.
These estimates imply the following temporal pattern in ownership probabilities. Suppose an individual starts using a broker she has not used Columns 1 and 2 correspond to regressions in columns 2 and 5 in Table 2 . Columns 3 and 4 report regressions similar to columns 2 and 4 in Table 3 . All the regressions restrict the samples used in Tables 2 and 3 further by discarding investors who have not traded in 121 through 250 days preceding the day of the analysis. This restriction enables the calculation of a customer relationship from both the recent period of six months (recent) and the more distant period of six to twelve months (past). Continue using takes the value of one if an investor has traded recently through a broker she has also used in the past. Start using takes the value of one if an investor has recently started trading through a broker not used in the past. Stop using takes the value of one if an investor does not currently trade through a broker used in the past. The coefficient estimates of these variables tell the increase in ownership probabilities and portfolio weights, and purchase and sale probabilities, compared with the reference category of not having used a broker recently or in the past. Control variables and estimation methods are identical to those in Tables 2 and 3 . The t-values, reported in parentheses below the coefficients, are robust for heteroscedasticity and are adjusted for clustering at the broker level.
before. During the first six months, the ownership probability increases from the baseline of 8.6% to 13.3%. If she stays with the broker for a full year, this probability increases to its peak of 19.0%. Now suppose the individual stops using the broker. The ownership probability drops to 14.2% during the first six months after the breakup. The probability then falls back to the baseline of 8.6% after the first year. This pattern is consistent with the hypothesis that the length of the customer relationship amplifies the relation between patronage and ownership. The estimates in column 2, which replaces the ownership dummy with the value of holdings, exhibit the same relation between the duration of the customer relationship and investment decisions as column 1. The patterns are similar in the purchase and sale regressions in columns 3 and 4. For example, the probability of purchasing shares is 23% lower for new broker customers than for those who continue as customers of the same broker ((0.173 + 0.036)/(0.173 + 0.098) = 0.771). These results suggest that new customers are less likely than customers who have been consistently loyal to their broker to purchase and retain shares of their new broker. The same applies to individuals who leave their broker for another.
Merger-based natural experiment
Although our analyses show that individuals'earlier patronage decisions predict later investment decisions, they do not rule out the possibility that some unobserved variable could drive both the patronage and investment decisions at different lags. We study two mergers of a publicly listed insurance company (with no brokerage business) with a publicly listed investment bank (with prominent brokerage business) to analyze causality. 8 These mergers allow us to investigate the impact a plausibly exogenous shock to customer relationship has on portfolio choice. We test whether the individuals who are treated by the merger (to become customers of the insurance company) are more likely to buy shares of the post-merger insurance company than the untreated individuals.
The details of the natural experiment are as follows. The merger between insurance company Sampo and investment bank Mandatum was announced on December 4, 2000, and the merger between insurance company Pohjola and investment bank Conventum was announced on June 13, 2001. In both mergers, the insurance companies offered the banks' shareholders payment in either cash or shares. A small minority of the shareholders of both banks declined to tender their shares. As a consequence, Conventum retained its separate listing on the stock exchange for 259 calendar days after the announcement of the merger, and Mandatum for 361 calendar days. The names of the brokers did not change in these mergers and remained unchanged for the rest of our sample period.
The mergers were well publicized in the national media and created a transitory shock to the visibility of the companies involved. This shock itself may thus have increased share purchases of the insurance company (Barber and Odean 2008) . We use a difference-in-difference design to isolate the pure effect of patronage from any market-wide developments surrounding the mergers. This design controls for the behavior of broker customers and other individuals before and after the merger. The "before" period covers the year (250 trading days) before the merger announcement, whereas the "after" period covers the year after the announcement. 9 Although the insurance company's newly acquired customers could be less loyal than its original customers, 10 such a difference in loyalty would only temper the effect of the merger treatment and would not matter for identification.
We form our sample by imposing the following restrictions. First, we exclude investors who owned shares in the broker at the time of the merger. This exclusion ensures that broker shareholders investing the cash received in the tender offer in the shares of the insurance company do not affect our results. It also ensures that conversion of the broker shares to insurance company shares does not influence our results. Second, we omit investors who owned shares in the insurance company at the beginning of the before period. This restriction corresponds to the criteria we use in our previous share-purchase regressions to identify true changes in ownership. Finally, we narrow down the sample to investors who traded at least once during the one-year period immediately preceding the merger. We use these trades to determine the brokerage-customer relationships of the investors.
The unit of observation in our regression is an investor-merger-period (i,j, t) triplet. Each investor has four observations, representing two periods and two mergers. The first merger-specific observation corresponds to the before period, and the second observation corresponds to the after period. The dependent variable takes the value of one if investor i makes positive net purchases in the shares of the insurance company in merger j in period t; that is, the number of shares bought exceeds the number of shares sold. A treatment dummy takes the value of one for investor i in merger j if investor i has traded through the broker involved in merger j during the one-year period immediately preceding the merger announcement. The regression also includes a dummy variable for the after period, an interaction variable for the product of the treatment and after dummies, and-to control for differences in observable characteristics of customers and other investors-age, gender, and past trading activity.
The after dummy measures the overall change in the probability that an individual purchases shares of the post-merger insurance company. This estimate is measured relative to the pre-merger share-purchase probability, and it captures, for example, the effect of the merger on the overall visibility of the insurance company. The interaction term measures differences in this post-merger purchase probability between customers and non-customers of the brokerage firm. This interaction term evaluates the effect of patronage on share ownership.
The estimates in Table 5 support the hypothesis that patronage increases the likelihood of ownership. The negative coefficient estimate for the afterdummy variable (−0.008), although not statistically significant, suggests that the merger decreased the likelihood that untreated individuals (i.e., those who are not customers of the merged broker) purchase shares of the insurance company. The positive coefficient for the treatment dummy, 0.019 (t-value = 4.36), indicates that customers of the broker were more likely than noncustomers to purchase insurance-company shares before the merger. The interaction term, which measures the influence of the exogenous change in the ownership-patronage on individuals' portfolio choices, takes the value of 0.015 (t-value = 2.59). This positive estimate shows that unlike the untreated individuals, the treated individuals became more likely to purchase shares in Two mergers of a publicly listed insurance company (without a brokerage arm) and a publicly listed brokerage firm provide a setting in which a link between ownership and patronage is exogenously established. "Before" and "After" refer to 250-day periods before and after the merger announcement (Sampo-Mandatum on December 4, 2000, and PohjolaConventum on June 13, 2001). The sample includes investors who have had some trading activity but do not own shares in either of the companies involved in the merger 250 days prior to the merger announcement. The dependent variable takes the value of one if an investor has made positive net purchases in the insurance company stock. Treatment status is defined as having traded through the brokerage firm in the 250 days preceding the merger. Control variables are logged trading activity, calculated as the combined value of all trades in the 250-day period prior to the merger, age/100, age/100 squared, and a dummy for female investors. Standard errors are adjusted for clustering at the merger level.
the post-merger insurance company. The incremental effect of patronage on the purchase probability is economically significant. Given that the unconditional purchase probability in this sample is 0.018, the estimate of 0.015 suggests that a shock to patronage status almost doubles the purchase probability over the merger event. 11 This natural experiment offers independent support for the hypothesis that individuals are more likely to invest in companies they frequent as customers. More importantly, it strengthens the argument that our results go beyond documenting a simple correlation between patronage and ownership. Tables 6 and 7 analyze the possibility that individuals' investment decisions predict their patronage decisions-that is, that a causal effect also occurs in 11 One can view the empirical estimates of the influence of patronage on ownership as a composite measure of all the factors that change when an individual becomes a customer. These factors include individuals' own investments in information acquisition and firms' marketing efforts toward their customers. This interpretation also applies to the natural experiment: the treated individuals became more likely marketing targets for the insurance company after the merger. We think these considerations are an advantage, as our estimates represent the true effect an individual would experience when becoming a customer of a company. analyze the decisions to start and stop using a broker on a day when an investor trades through at least one of the sample brokers. Column 3 restricts the sample to cases where an investor has not traded through a particular broker in the preceding six months, and Column 4 to cases where an investor has traded through the broker. The t-values, reported in parentheses below the coefficients, are robust for heteroscedasticity and are adjusted for clustering at the broker level.
Does investment predict patronage?
the opposite direction. Table 6 uses a framework similar to Tables 2 and 3 to measure how ownership of a broker stock today predicts patronage of the broker in the future. The dependent variable is a patronage dummy in the first column and the log-value of trades in the second column. (The sample in the second column is restricted to investors who trade at least once through the broker; that is, the value of trades exceeds zero.) The other two regressions explain individuals' decisions to either start using a new broker (column 3) or stop using their current broker (column 4). The results in Table 6 are consistent with the idea that the patronageownership effect also runs in the opposite direction. Owners of a brokerage firm's shares (i) are more likely to be customers of the brokerage firm the next year, (ii) trade more through the broker whose shares they own, conditional on trading through this broker at all, (iii) are more likely to start using the broker whose shares they own, and (iv) are less likely to stop using the broker whose shares they own. Except for the start-using regression, the coefficients on the ownership dummy are statistically significant at the 5% level.
The economic significance of the results is comparable to what we observe for the causality in the opposite direction. The first column's regression suggests that owners of a broker stock are 63.4% more likely to be customers of the same This table analyzes how receiving broker stocks as gifts or inheritances influences patronage. For each gift (column 1) and inheritance (column 2) in broker stock, we compute patronage in the broker 250 days before and after the day of receiving the gift and inheritance, separately for each broker. We exclude trades in broker stocks in the computation of patronage. Treatment takes the value of one for the broker whose stock was received as a gift or inheritance and zero for all the other broker stocks. After takes the value of one for the 250-day period after the gift or inheritance and zero for the preceding 250-day period. The sample includes investors who (i) do not hold any broker stock on the day of receiving the gift or inheritance, and (ii) have some trading activity in the before and after periods. Control variables are logged portfolio value, age, age squared, and a dummy for female investors. The regressions also include dummies for each broker. Standard errors are adjusted for clustering at the broker level.
broker during the next six-month period. The second column finds that their trading volume is 44.5% higher than that of non-owners: share ownership thus helps bring not only more customers but also bigger business to the company. The rightmost column suggests that patron-owners are 43.2% less likely to switch to another broker. This finding is consistent with the idea that stock ownership makes customers more loyal to the company. Table 7 examines causality from ownership to patronage by constructing a sample of events in which individuals, without any action on their part, receive bank shares. We study two kinds of events: inheritances (column 1) and gifts of bank shares (column 2). 12 We use the difference-in-difference methodology introduced in the merger experiment to study whether individuals who receive shares of a particular broker are more likely to become customers of that broker. We use the brokers whose shares the investor does not receive as the benchmark group. For example, if an investor receives broker 1's shares, the methodology measures the incremental probability of becoming a patron of broker 1 over the other brokers. In measuring post-event patronage, we ignore trades that take place in the inherited or gifted shares. This restriction ensures that our sample investors use their brokers for more than just selling the shares they received using a newly opened brokerage-firm account.
The main coefficient of interest in Table 7 's regression is that associated with the after-treatment interaction. This coefficient measures the incremental change in the probability of patronage for individuals who inherit shares of a particular broker. The coefficient estimate is 0.032 (t-value = 1.20) for inherited shares, 0.045 (t-value = 1.95) for shares received as gifts, and 0.037 (t-value = 2.18) for the pooled sample in column 3. Restricting our sample to these treatments leaves us with far fewer observations than in Table 5 's test of the opposite causality. Although sample size can explain in part why the t-values are smaller in Table 7 than they are in Table 5 , the point estimates suggest that the effect from investment to patronage is also smaller than the corresponding effect from patronage to investment. In the pooled sample, for example, a receipt of broker shares increases the patronage probability by 18% (= 0.037/0.205). By contrast, the merger-based experiment suggests that for the causality in the opposite direction, patronage almost doubles the probability of purchasing broker shares. Thus, although Table 7 suggests that the causality also runs from shareholdings to consumption decisions, the effect is not as strong as in the other direction. Table 8 uses data from the automotive industry to revisit the purchase decisions with another, independent data set. These data contain records on whether individuals own Ford or Saab cars and Ford or Metso shares. We use these data to examine whether the ownership of a Ford (Saab) car alters the probability of owning or purchasing Ford (Metso) shares. In the analysis of Metso, we exclude all employees who participated in the company's employee stock offering in 1996. Similar to our analysis of brokerage choices, we use time-series data to measure both how consumption decisions influence investment decisions and vice versa.
Evidence from the automotive industry
The descriptive analysis in Table 8 , Panel A, suggests that the patronageinvestment relation in the automotive industry is similar to that in the brokerage industry. The two leftmost columns of Panel A show that owners of Ford (Saab) cars are more likely than non-Ford-car (non-Saab-car) owners to own shares in Ford (Metso). The difference in ownership probabilities is 0.16% (2.54%), suggesting that Ford-car (Saab-car) owners are 1.84 (1.75) times more likely than non-owners to own Ford (Metso) shares. The two rightmost columns of Panel A repeat the analysis for open-market purchases of Ford or Metso shares, and we find qualitatively similar results. All differences are statistically significant at the 1% level.
Panel B measures the effect of owning car company shares on the probability of purchasing a car from the same company. The probability that a Ford shareholder purchases a Ford car is 14.1%, whereas this probability is 8.6% Table 8 Car for individuals who do not own Ford shares. For the Metso-Saab pair, these probabilities are 5.8% and 2.9%, respectively, suggesting that portfolio holdings predict car-purchase decisions in the time series. The two leftmost columns of Panel C report estimates of a model that examines the relationship between Ford-or Saab-car ownership and stock ownership. 13 The regression estimates tell a story similar to the descriptive statistics in Panel A: Ford-car (Saab-car) owners are more likely than owners of other cars to purchase shares in Ford (Metso). Ownership of a Ford (Saab) car increases the share-ownership probability by 0.17% (1.79%), suggesting that Ford-car (Saab-car) owners are 1.83 (1.51) times more likely than others to own Ford (Metso) shares. The two rightmost columns repeat the analysis for purchases of Ford and Metso shares, and find qualitatively similar results. All regression results are statistically significant at the 5% level. 14 We also repeat the regressions in Table 8 using a placebo specification that adds the "wrong" car dummy in every regression. For example, in an alternative to Panel C's column 1, we regress the Ford-stock ownership dummy against a Ford-car ownership dummy and a Saab-car ownership dummy. This modification allows us to evaluate the possibility that the buyers of Ford cars are different from the buyers of other makes in some omitted dimension that also makes them more likely to buy Ford stock. None of the "wrong" car dummies are significant at conventional levels in any of the four alternative regressions. The "correct" car dummies, however, retain their significance in all regressions. Table 8 , Panel D, regresses the car-purchase decision against the stockowner status. The estimates are positive for both car companies. Metso stock ownership is associated with a 0.022/0.030 = 73% increase (t = 3.76) in the probability of purchasing a Saab car. The corresponding estimate for Ford is of similar economic significance but statistically significant only at the 10% level.
The results from the automotive industry are invaluable for two reasons. First, they offer independent evidence on the consumption-investment relation from a second industry. A comparison of Table 8 with Tables 2 and 3 suggests that the patronage-ownership relation is about as strong in the brokerage and automotive industries, even though these industries are quite different. 15 Second, the possibility of an omitted common shock is more remote in the car-firm than in the brokerage-firm data. The median waiting time between the consumption decision (car purchase) and the investment decision (stock purchase) is 1,493 calendar days, and the mean is over five years. 16 2.7 Cross-sectional patterns Do institutional investors, including mutual fund managers, exhibit patronageownership patterns similar to the patterns we document for individual investors? Individuals ultimately make the decisions for institutional investors, and these individuals may be subject to the same biases as individual investors trading on their own accounts. For example, Grinblatt and Keloharju (2001b) and Frazzini (2006) report that institutional investors sell winners too early and hold on to losers for too long ("the disposition effect"). Table 9 , Panel A, estimates the ownership, log-value of holdings, purchase, and sale regressions in a sample that includes both institutions and individual investors. The regressions interact the patronage dummy with an institutionalinvestor dummy to measure marginal differences between the investor types. The links between patronage and investment decisions are roughly of the same magnitude for institutions as they are for individual investors. The interaction term is statistically insignificant in all but one regression. The term is significant and positive in the log-value of holdings regression, indicating that the relation between patronage and investing is stronger for institutions in this dimension. Table 9 , Panel B, estimates the same regressions for individual investors but interacts the patronage dummy variable with five investor-specific variables and one broker-specific variable. These regressions measure the extent to which various investor characteristics either amplify or moderate the relation between patronage and investing. The investor-specific variables measure age, wealth, trading activity, and the use of multiple brokers. 17 The "first-purchase" dummy variable is unique to the purchase regression. This variable (which takes the value of one for an investor's first broker-stock purchase) allows the patronageinvestment sensitivity to differ between investors'"first" and "other" purchases. The broker-specific variable is a retail-broker dummy variable taking the value of one for the three retail brokers in the sample.
The estimated interaction terms indicate that the relation between patronage and investing varies significantly across investors. In the ownership regression (column 1), this relation is 14% weaker (= −0.025/0.174) for investors with above-median wealth, 20% weaker for those trading more actively, 25% weaker for investors using multiple brokers, and 43% weaker for customers of retail brokers. Moreover, it is 27% stronger for investors of above-median age. Panel A adds institutions to the sample and interacts the patronage dummy with a dummy variable that takes the value of one for institutional investors and zero otherwise. Panel B runs the regression on individual investors and interacts the patronage dummy with dummies for an investor having wealth above the median, having value of trades in the previous six months above the median, using more than one broker, being 60 years or older, and making the first purchase in any of the broker stocks during the sample period. A dummy for the three retail brokers in the sample is also interacted with the patronage dummy. Column 1 in Panel B determines the median cutoffs for portfolio value and trading activity separately for investors who hold no broker stocks and for investors who hold at least one broker stock.
All of these effects are statistically significant at the 5% level. Many of the same interactions are important in the value-of-holdings (column 2), purchase (column 3), and sale (column 4) regressions as well, suggesting that the patronage-investing relation varies significantly across investors and brokers.
The only other effect we emphasize here is that captured by the positive estimate on the "first purchase" dummy variable (t-value = 3.65) in column 3's purchase regression. This estimate indicates that patronage decisions are more tightly linked to investment decisions for investors buying their first broker stock.
A first-time buyer is 21% (= 0.041/0.196) more likely than a non-first-time buyer to buy own-broker shares. 18
Explanations
In this section, we discuss the channels through which product market experiences can influence investment decisions. We consider five channels and, where data permit, expose them to empirical scrutiny.
Institutional factors
Three institutional factors could explain why investors tilt their portfolios toward brokers they support as customers. First, brokers may recommend their firms' stocks to their customers. The evidence against this explanation comes from our analysis of the automotive industry, in which we find results similar to those in the brokerage firms. 19 Second, bank employees may use their own companies' services and simultaneously invest in bank stock via an employee stock option or ownership plan. This explanation could influence the link between patronage and ownership but not between the patronage and open-market buy transactions our article analyzes. Nevertheless, we address this explanation by discarding finance professionals from the brokerage-firm analysis. Limiting our sample to those individuals for whom we have information on their profession gives us a sample size of about 1.3 million in the holdings regression similar to the one reported in column 2 of Table 2 . The slope coefficient estimate is 0.065 (t-value = 5.81) in this alternative sample. This number, as well as the coefficients from the buy and sell regressions, are similar to our baseline estimates.
Third, shareholders could receive consumption perks from the firms in which they invest. Such practices are common in the United States and in the United Kingdom, where companies such as Berkshire Hathaway, Starbucks, Marks & Spencer, and British Airways provide shareholders with discounted products and services. We are not aware of any perks (e.g., free custodial services for the customers of brokers) our sample banks would have offered their shareholders. Similarly, neither Ford nor Saab dealers offered any discounts to shareholders of Ford and Metso. In the case of Saab-Metso, the lack of such incentives is particularly understandable given that Metso was only responsible for the assembly of Saabs.
Home bias
This subsection investigates whether the link between patronage and ownership is driven by home bias: the tendency of consumers and investors to favor local companies. At the outset, home bias would seem an unlikely explanation for our results, because all sample brokers (except one) are headquartered in Helsinki, the capital city of Finland, and tend to serve customers in the whole country. As a consequence, there is almost no variation in "localness," and thus very little room for home bias to explain why consumers and investors would favor one broker over another. Table 10 repeats the regressions from Tables 2 and 3 for three subsamples in which we would expect home bias to have a negligible effect on the link between patronage and ownership. The first subsample (in Panel A) controls for home bias by excluding all investors who live within 250 kilometers of any sample broker. The second subsample (in Panel B) controls for home bias by excluding the broker headquartered outside Helsinki. The third subsample (in Panel C) controls for home bias by excluding all but three brokers with a nationwide branch network, and adds distance to the nearest branch as an additional control. If home bias were the cause of the link between patronage and ownership, we would expect the estimates on the patronage dummy in Table 10 to be significantly lower than the corresponding estimates in Tables 2  and 3. We find, however, that the baseline estimates on the patronage dummy reported in Tables 2 and 3 are close to the restricted estimates reported in  Table 10 . For example, the baseline estimate in the ownership regression in Table 2 , column 2, is 0.071-not much higher than the corresponding Table 10 estimate with a distance restriction (0.065), Helsinki restriction (0.066), and branch network restriction (0.062). The similarity of the restricted and full-sample estimates suggests that the effect of home bias on the patronage-ownership relation is small. A comparison of Table 3 against the restricted-sample estimates in Table 10 supports the same conclusion.
Private information
Customers may have an informational advantage over non-customers that could contribute to the customer-ownership link in two ways. First, customers (who receive private signals) would be more likely to invest in the company when constraints on short sales are present. Second, non-customers could avoid investing in the company because they have an informational disadvantage. Either of these scenarios could lead customers to own a disproportionate share of the company stock.
Using the calendar-time methodology of Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) to analyze the returns on customers' and non-customers' purchases and sales of broker stocks, we test whether customers have superior access to information. We use a one-month formation period and hold the portfolio for three months.
(The results in this section are not sensitive to the choices of the lengths of Columns 1 and 2 correspond to regressions in columns 2 and 5 in Table 2 . Columns 3 and 4 report regressions similar to columns 2 and 4 in Table 3 the formation and holding periods.) We compute the returns as follows. First, for each month t, we compute the returns on three long-short portfolios: a portfolio formed in month t−1, a portfolio formed in month t−2, and a portfolio formed in month t−3. The month-t return on the one-month formation/threemonth holding strategy is the average return over these three portfolio returns. This strategy in effect rebalances one-third of the portfolio each month. By computing averages of different strategies for each month, we avoid the overlap in returns that would otherwise arise when studying three-month holding periods using monthly data. We report the returns on six different long-short portfolios (and for their long and short components) in Table 11 . Panel A reports on a strategy that buys the broker stocks broker customers buy and finances these purchases by selling the broker stocks non-customers buy; Panel B reports on a strategy that sells the broker stocks broker customers sell and buys the broker stocks non-customers sell; and Panel C first computes the buy-minus-sell returns for customers and non-customers and then examines the return on a strategy that takes a long position in the customers' buy-minus-sell portfolio and a short position in the non-customers'buy-minus-sell portfolio. Finally, we repeat each of these computations by defining the portfolio either in terms of the number of transactions (the left-hand side of the table) or in terms of the value of transactions (the right-hand side of the table).
The results in Table 11 do not support the information-asymmetry story. The returns on each of the three strategies are negligible. Although the relatively short sample period and the low number of broker stocks may contribute to this result, the mean estimates in the difference column are remarkably close to zero. For example, the return on the double-difference portfolio in Panel C is just 0.01% per month. These results suggest that customers' informational advantage over non-customers is unlikely to explain why customers are more likely to invest in the company stock and less likely to sell their holdings.
Information sets and beliefs
We have established so far that institutional factors and private information are unlikely explanations for the relation between product market experiences and investment. In what follows, we consider whether we can reconcile our results with systematic differences in the information sets and beliefs between customers and other investors.
3.4.1 Awareness hypothesis. Barber and Odean (2008) find that individual investors tend to be net buyers of attention-grabbing stocks, such as stocks in the news and stocks with extreme one-day returns. Attention-driven buying results from the difficulty investors have in searching the thousands of stocks they can potentially buy. An investor may end up buying a stock simply because a customer relationship with the company makes her aware of the stock. We call this explanation the awareness hypothesis. The awareness hypothesis can reconcile an investor's tendency to own and purchase shares of a broker she frequents as a customer, but it cannot explain why a customer is less willing to part with the shares of her broker. 20 Given the paucity of short sales in our data, an investor cannot sell a stock unless she has first acquired and become aware of that stock. (An interesting extension here would be to measure whether customers are more or less likely to sell short their own brokerage firms. We leave this test for future research.) Moreover, awareness does not, by itself, explain why customers tend to have larger ownership stakes conditional on investment or why the patronage-ownership relationship is stronger for individuals with longer customer relationships. Thus, although the awareness hypothesis could amplify some of the effects we observe on the buy side, alone it cannot sufficiently explain all the patronage-ownership patterns we document.
Perceived information hypothesis.
Although no evidence suggests that customers would have an informational advantage over non-customers, customers' trading decisions may nevertheless differ from those of other investors because of differences in perceived information. Frequent encounters 20 "Awareness" could influence investors' purchase decisions by reducing search costs. Barber and Odean (2008) , for example, find that individual investors are more likely to purchase stocks that "grab their attention." They motivate their study by noting that investors are more likely to take a shortcut (and avoid search costs) by buying stocks with abnormal visibility. They also note that attention is unlikely to influence investors' sell decisions, because investors need only to sift through the stocks they already own.
with the company may make customers perceive their private signals about the company as more precise than those of non-customers, in the spirit of Kyle and Wang (1997) . We test this perceived-information hypothesis by studying customers' and non-customers' trading behavior before and after earnings announcements. If customers believe they are better informed about corporate matters than the rest of the market, we would expect them to be disproportionately present in the order flow in the days leading up to an earnings announcement, when asymmetries of information among investors tend to be particularly large. 21 The first column in Table 12 estimates a regression that measures how customers and non-customers time their trades relative to earnings announcements. We use a three-week window from trading day t−20 to trading day t +2 as the main specification because some of the earnings-announcement information gets incorporated in prices only after the announcement. 22 The regression's dependent variable takes the value of one if an investor trades in a broker stock during the [−20, 2] earnings-announcement window. If the investor trades in the stock during the month after the announcement (that is, during a [3, 20] window), the dependent variable takes the value of zero. As in our other tests, the key explanatory variable in the regression is the patronage dummy variable. A positive slope coefficient would indicate that customers trade more actively during periods of heightened information asymmetry. In this regression, as in our other regressions explaining trading decisions, we also control for investors' wealth and the past returns of the broker stock.
The results do not support the perceived-information hypothesis. The slope coefficient estimate for the patronage dummy variable is small (−0.004) and statistically insignificant (t-value=−0.67). The coefficient remains insignificant (−0.001; t-value=−0.20) if we shorten the pre-earnings-announcement window to include only the days before the announcement-that is, to a [−20, −1] window. Because our sample consists of 131 quarterly earnings announcements and thousands of trades, we are confident about the robustness of our findings. Customers and non-customers do not appear to time their trades differently relative to earnings announcements.
Private valuation hypothesis.
Research on social psychology has documented that people tend to think more positively about things merely because they are familiar with them. 23 It is therefore worthwhile to study whether product market experiences lead consumers to have a more favorable view of the companies they frequent as customers. Such optimism may spill 21 See, for example, Dubinsky and Johannes (2006) . 22 See, for example, Lee, Mucklow, and Ready (1993) , Kim and Verrecchia (1994) , and Krinsky and Lee (1996) . 23 For a review of the literature of this so-called exposure effect, see Zajonc (1968) , Bornstein (1989), and Zajonc (2001) . Column 1 tests the perceived-information hypothesis by investigating whether customers are more likely to trade before an earnings announcement. The dependent variable takes the value of one if an investor trades in a broker stock in trading days [-20 ,2] before a scheduled quarterly earnings announcement of the broker and zero if the investor trades in the stock in trading days [3, 20] after the announcement. The analysis determines the value of the dependent variable and the independent variables (defined as in Table 2 ) each day an investor trades in the broker stock. The sample consists of 131 quarterly earnings announcements made by the sample companies. Columns 2 and 3 test the private valuation hypothesis by comparing the behavior of customers in the order book to that of investors at large. Column 2 uses purchase limit orders and divides the price of the limit offer by the ask price prevailing in the market at the time of entering the order, whereas column 3 uses sale limit orders and divides the limit price by the prevailing bid. The t-values, reported in parentheses below the coefficients, are robust for heteroscedasticity and are adjusted for clustering at the investor level.
over to stock return expectations, leading customers to consider the firms with which they do business to be undervalued in the stock market. We test the hypothesis that customers have higher private valuations of assets than investors at large by studying how customers and non-customers place their limit orders. If customers have higher private valuations, they should be standing ready to buy stocks at prices that are closer to the prevailing market price and sell at prices that are further away from the market price. In other words, if both a customer and a non-customer place a limit buy order for a stock, we would expect the customer's order to be closer to the market. We base our test on the private valuation hypothesis on a three-year period (1998-2001) for which we have limit order data. We measure how investors place their limit orders by comparing the limit price with the bid and ask prices that prevailed at the time the order was initially submitted. In the results we report in Table 12 , columns 2 and 3, we study purchases and sales separately.
For sell limit orders, we compute the percentage difference between the limit order price and the best bid price in the market. The larger this difference is, the farther away the limit order is placed from the current market price. The distance for buy limit orders is the difference between the best ask price and the price of the limit order. We use these distance variables as dependent variables in the buy and sell regressions. A negative coefficient estimate on the patronage dummy would indicate that customers place their limit orders closer than non-customers to the prevailing market price.
The estimation results in columns 2 and 3 do not support the private-valuation hypothesis. The economically and statistically insignificant patronage dummy estimates suggest that customers and non-customers do not make markedly different choices in the limit order book. This result is robust to how we measure distances. For example, the results remain unchanged if we measure distances not to the bid and ask price but to the midpoint of the bid-ask spread. Moreover, robustness tests suggest that unexecuted limit orders (which we do not observe) do not influence our estimates. These tests draw on the idea that sell (buy) limit orders on a stock tend to execute on the days the stock price rises (falls) significantly. We narrow our sample on days on which a particular stock (or the entire market) experiences either a large positive or negative return, ensuring that a greater fraction of (outstanding) limit orders executes in the conditional than in the unconditional sample. The patronage dummy is statistically and economically insignificant in every return-conditioned subsample. Potential differences in limit order execution rates thus do not appear to be significant enough to influence the outcome of the private-valuation test.
Investor preferences
The remaining explanation for the link between patronage and ownership involves preferences. A lasting preference for the products and services of a company may translate into a direct preference for its stock; a patron could derive direct utility from owning shares of a company she supports as a customer. One plausible reason for a patron becoming a shareholder is loyalty to the company. Our results are consistent with the loyalty explanation: the link between patronage and ownership is stronger for customers with a longer relationship with the company, and weaker for investors spreading their business across multiple companies. Also, Cohen (2009) finds that employees invest in employer stock partly because of loyalty.
The link between patronage and ownership could also stem from investors' preference for the familiar. We evaluate this hypothesis by testing a prediction based on Cao et al.'s (2011) model of familiarity. In this model, investor preferences include a familiarity bias: the larger the bias, the greater the investor's aversion toward stocks unknown to her. We would expect customerstockholders (who have invested in a familiar stock) to have a larger bias than comparable non-customer-stockholders (who have invested in a less familiar stock).
In Cao et al.'s (2011, p. 184) model, a "familiarity-biased investor holds on to portfolios with a much fewer number of stocks." This assertion suggests that the portfolios of customer-stockholders should be less well diversified than those of non-customer-owners. This hypothesis also conforms to Heath and Tversky's (1991, p. 26) suggestion that "investors are sometimes willing to forego the advantage of diversification and concentrate on a small number of companies with which they are presumably familiar," a notion Huberman (2001) also refers to in his study of familiarity.
We test this prediction by estimating a zero-truncated negative binomial regression. The dependent variable is the number of stocks in the portfolio, and the main independent variable is the investor's customer-owner status. We include the same controls as elsewhere in the article and add one customer and one ownership dummy for each broker. We include these dummy variables to control for any omitted variables that could be correlated with an investor's choice to invest in or be a customer of a particular broker. 24 We restrict the sample to investors who own shares of at least one broker. Hence, the only difference between a customer-owner and a non-customer-owner in our sample is that the former invests in her own broker, whereas the latter invests in a broker other than her own. Table 13 shows that our results are consistent with Cao et al.'s (2011) model: customer-owners' portfolios are less diversified than those of non-customers. The customer-owner dummy has a coefficient of −0.064 (t-value = −13.73), and the marginal effect associated with this estimate is −0.37. 25 The latter number implies that whereas the average non-customer-owner holds a portfolio of 5.5 stocks, the average customer-owner holds 5.1 stocks. These results are consistent with the view that the link between consumption and ownership can be at least partly explained by investors' preference for familiarity (or, conversely, their fear of the unknown).
Conclusion
Consumer experiences shape investors' portfolio choices. We show that banks' brokerage customers are significantly more likely than non-customers to acquire shares in the bank and then less likely to sell them. Patronage also increases the size of the ownership stake, conditional on investment, and its effects on investment are stronger for individuals with longer customer 24 For example, the average customer of one of the three retail brokers could be less sophisticated than the average customer of one of the remaining five (non-retail) brokers who compete for wealthier clients (Vissing-Jørgensen 2003) . Such differences in sophistication could in turn correlate with the number of stocks in an investor's portfolio. At the same time, the patronage-ownership relation varies significantly across brokers (see Figure 1) . The sixteen dummy variables resolve this issue by subsuming any systematic variation in investor characteristics across brokers. 25 We also estimated this model using a sample without the restriction that non-customers also have to hold a broker stock. The coefficient estimate is −0.042 (t-value = −10.19) in this alternative specification. This table explains the number of stocks held in an investor's portfolio at the end of each year with a dummy that takes the value of one if the investor holds shares in the broker whose customer she is and zero otherwise. The model is a zero-truncated negative binomial regression for count data. The regression also includes sixteen unreported dummy variables for an investor being either an owner (eight dummies) or a customer (eight dummies) of a broker. The sample is restricted to investors who own shares of at least one broker stock. The t-values, reported in parentheses below coefficients, are robust for heteroscedasticity and adjusted for clustering at the investor level.
relationships.Anatural experiment using two insurance company-bank mergers yields estimates similar to those obtained in a full sample. Our evidence suggests a causal link not only from patronage to investing but also (a somewhat weaker effect) in the opposite direction. Our results are difficult to explain by broker recommendations, home bias, customers' real or perceived information advantage, greater awareness of the stock, higher private valuation, or many other hypotheses. Instead, our results are most consistent with a preference-based setup in which customer-investors regard stocks as consumption goods, not just as investments. This setup could explain why patronage explains buy and sell decisions, why its effect is stronger for individuals with longer customer relationships, and why patrons tend to have larger stockholdings and less well-diversified portfolios than non-patrons.
Although data restrictions ultimately direct our focus to brokerage and automotive industries, both of these industries are well suited for an analysis of the patronage-ownership link. Both are prime examples of industries in which consumers are the end users of products and services in which one would hence expect the link between patronage and ownership to be the strongest. An additional benefit of having data on the brokerage industry is that it is natural to extend the examination of the patronage-ownership link to professional money managers.
Despite using data on only two industries, our results lead us to believe that individuals' consumer experiences and stock-selection decisions also interact in other industries. In those industries in which individuals constitute the end users of the company products, we would expect to find an equally strong patronage-ownership link. By contrast, we would expect to find a weaker patronage-ownership relation in those industries in which companies do not service individuals directly.An interesting avenue for future research that would require more data would be to test whether the visibility of the company's brand affects the patronage-ownership link.
The patronage-ownership effect has both descriptive and normative implications for investor and firm behavior. First, it could account for some of the unexplained heterogeneity in individual investors' portfolios. It is well known that many individuals do not invest in the market portfolio (as recommended by theory), but their portfolio choices are also remarkably different in other ways. For example, the 46,791 active accounts in the Barber and Odean (2000) data set held 18,099 different securities in November 1996, and 7,979 of these securities were held by just one investor! Given that investors consume different product and service bundles, the effect of patronage on ownership may induce them to hold different portfolios as well.
Second, our findings can guide companies in their efforts to both acquire and retain customers and investors. The strong link between ownership and patronage decisions suggests that companies could benefit from integrating their ownership and customer relationship records. This integration would enable companies to target their products and services to their existing investors (to exploit the effect from ownership to patronage) or target equity issues to their existing customers (to exploit the effect from patronage to ownership).
Third, our results have implications for corporate control. Given that customers are less willing than other investors to sell their shares, a robust customer-owner base may allow a company to fend off takeover attempts. The link between patronage and ownership could even encourage managers to reduce their firm's vulnerability to a takeover by selling its shares to its customers, much in the same way managers might ally with employees to tip the scale toward management in a takeover attempt (Pagano and Volpin 2005) .
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